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ized that justice must be forced- 
•• It is a very long time since you for
bade him to touch the machine—per
haps he forgot," suggested his aunt.

And if he forgot that would make 
a difference would it not ?" I Ventured 
to suggest. _ «

“ Certainly," answered his mother, 
“Did you forget, Frankie ? I know 
my boy will speak the truth.

There was a pause, and in that 
pause there was a struggle between 
right and wrong ; then came the an
swer with a passionate cry, as though 
the struggle were almost beyond his 
puny strength : “ 0 mamma, mamma, 
1 did remember. I shan’t make believe 
to myself ! ’’

Brave boy 1 How often we children 
of a larger growth lack the courage of 
being honest with ourselves.

Enjoy as You Go.
Some people mean to have a good 

time when their hard work is done,— 
say, at fifty. Others plan to enjoy them
selves when their children are grown 
up. Others mean to take their plea
sure when they get to be rich, or when 
their business is built up on a sure 
foundation, or the farm is paid for, or 
the grind of some particular sorrow is 
overpast.

These individuals might as well give 
up ever having a good time. The 
season of delight, which is so long 
waited and hoped for, too rarely comes. 
Disease, poverty, death, claim each his 
victims. The lives of those whom we 
love, or our own, go out, and what is 
left?

Then take your pleasure to-day, 
while there is yet time. Things may 
not be in the best shape for that visit 
you have been so long planning to 
your only sister. It might be better if 
you could wait till you had a more 
stylish suit of clothes, or till the boy 
was at home from college to look after 
the place ; but she is ready now. You 
are both growing old,—you had better 
go.

John drives round with the horse. 
“ Jump in, qaother," he says. “ It is 
a lovely day. You need the fresh air.’’ 
Don’t say, “ I can't go,—I was intend
ing to make doughnuts,’’ or “ My 
crimping-pins are not out,” or “ My 
dress isn’t changed.” Put on your 
warm coat, tie a veil around your hat, 
take your ride. If you don’t take such 
things when you can get them, they 
are apt to be shy when you want them 
again.

Don’t say, “ I shall be glad when 
that child is grown up ! What quanti
ties of trouble he makes I ” No,— 
enjoy his cunning ways,—revel in his 
affectionate hugs and kisses,—they 
will not be so plenty by-and-bye. En
joy his'-childhood. It will look sweet 
to you when it is gone forever.

Efrjoy the littles of every day. The 
grear favours of fortune come to but 
few, and those who have them tell us 
that the quiet, homely joys that are 
within the reach of us all, are infinitely 
the best. Then let us not cast them 
away, but treasure every sunbeam,and 
get all the light and warmth from it 
that the blessing holds.

Peacocks in Their Hearts.
A Washington lady recently tried to 

impress upon her little girl^the evil of 
personal vanity, by drawing a picture 
of the human heart with a peacock in 
it. “ Mamma, what does that mean ?” 
queried the little one.

“My child, it means when you have 
your new hat and dress on, and go to

church thinking how tine and pretty 
you look, there is something ugly in 
your heart that is like the gorgeous 
bird, which is all fine feathers—noth- 
thing else. Its voice is a dreadful 
screech ; it can't sing or say anything 
nice to anybody, only admire itself and 
strut about."

The little girl’s face grew very 
thoughtful. She was evidently taking 
in the lesson for future reference, as 
the result proved. On Sunday morning 
papa appeared in a new suit of clothes, 
and he bitched about here and there 
before the dressing table, carefully 
noting how it fitted at every point. 
Meanwhile mamma had on her spring 
suit, with a nice new bonnet, and spent 
much time before the glass putting 
the finishing touches to her elegant 
toilet.

The little girl, equally fresh and pre
sentable, paid no attention to her new 
finery, but watched her parents from 
the vantage ground of her little rock
ing chair.

Finally, just as they were ready to 
start for church, the little one looked 
up innocently, and said : ‘ Mamma, 
haven’t you and papa got a peacock in 
your hearts this morning ? I felt mine 
coming, and I just said : ‘ Go away,
bad bird, you can’t come in here to-day, 
I’m going to church.’ ”

The Lesson of the Leaves.
\ BY M. E. PAULL.

We are all apt to think rather scorn
fully of leaves as accomplishing little 
or no good in the world, and when 
they have passed through all their vari
ous stages, from the tiny bud of early 
spring, through the luxuriance of J une, 
the verdant beauty of August, and 
the crimson and amber radiance 
of the fall, and drop at last sere and 
brown beneath the tree whose bare 
branches now stand naked and forlorn 
in the chill winds, we think that their 
lives have accomplished nothing, and 
that apart from its beauty a leaf has 
no value.

But this a great mistake. Did you 
ever think what mission a leaf fulfils 
in its short life ? How do you sup 
pose the. trunk of a tree is made, that 
grand column which stands stately 
and tall through all the storms of win
ter and heat of summer ? It is a 
wonderful story. Each little leaf sends 
down a tiny fibre, which slowly stretches 
its line from the expanding leaf all the 
way down to the root, and thus, little 
by little, with these infinitesimally 
small fibres the mighty trunk is built. 
Is it not a marvellous and beautiful 
thing that such greatness is composed 
of such little things ?

Our words and deeds may seem as 
worthless as the leaves upon a tree 
have appeared—small, fleeting things, 
which soon pass away and are forgot
ten, never to be gathered up in this 
world, and to which no especial value 
can be attached. But they are form
ing that enduring thing called charac
ter, just as the line descending from 
the stem of the leaf is making the 
tree trunk. Whether our character 
is moulded for good or evil depends 
upon the Influence of our actions and 
words. Our character does not form 
us. We form our character. The 
growth of the tree trunk is a beautiful 
type of character building. Little by 
little it is formed, and if we take care 
that each word that we utter, each act 
that we do, shall be pure and true, 
then we may be sure that day by day 
our character is growing in the like
ness of our great Example. The words 
and deeds may drop out of memory,

but there influence remains, and shall 
have a part forever in the character 
which we have made by the little things 
of life.

The Pouting Habit
Pouting is a very bad and disagree

able habit. It brings a good deal of 
trouble into the family, and a good 
deal of shame on the one that pouts. 
We feel very guilty and don’t want to 
own to it. When a boy pouts he looks 
very solemn and sour, and won’t speak 
at all. When a girl pouts she hides 
her face in her apron and snuffs a 
good deal. When a boy is pouting he 
never whistles very loud, and when a 
girl is pouting she never sings very 
sweetly. When children are pouting 
real hard they generally run away to 
some place to hide, so that no one can 
see the shame on their faces. Some
times they will not speak to father and 
mother for a long time, and will not 
come to dinner when they are called.

Sometimes older persons pout. Large 
brothers and sisters pout and do not 
speak to each other for two or three 
days, and sometimes they go away 
from home in a pout and stay a long 
time.

Sometimes husbands and wives pout, 
and although they sit together at the 
same table, will not speak for a day or 
two. All this pouting makes a good 
deal of trouble and sadness in the fam
ily. It drives away all cheerfulness 
and smiles and song.

It is very sad, too, to see children 
pouting in school ; pouting at their 
schoolmates and refusing to play ; pout
ing at their teacher and refusing to 
recite ; holding their faces down on 
the desk and refusing to look up. It 
takes a very bad sullen child to pout 
before its schoolmates and teacher. 
Children who pout at home and at 
school, generally grow up to be sour 
men and women, whom nobody likes.

The Three Troubles.
A clever and charming old lady, at 

a fashionable resort, said to her group 
of girl admirers gathered for a talk : —

“ My dears, you wonder that nothing 
ever seems to annoy me. Some people, 
you know, have their trouble three 
times (I used to have)—first in antici
pation, next in experiencing the real
ity, and lastly, in living it all over 
again. But I have made up my mind 
that to have troubles once is enough. 
1 prefer variety, you see. So now I 
wait till the disastér befalls ; and then 
I want to think about it as little as 
possible, unless I can see some way to 
remedy it, and I forget it as soon as I 
can.

“ I have found out that it isn’t really 
worth while to be disturbed, especially 
by an occurrence that cannot be helped. 
Thus I escape two-thirds the worry 
that I would otherwise have.”

■—We are generally too low in our 
aims, more anxious for safety than 
sanctity, for place than purity.

\A/ANTED—A lady seeks a position as lady-] 
»? or housekeeper. Applications in be

help
„ Applications in behalf 

of same to be made to Rev. W. HILL, Grosvenor 
Street, London.
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St. George’s Hall, Elm Street

Beautifully
Illustrated

Books
Booklets and 

Cards
In Monotint anc Colour, 
for the Christmas Sea
son, at greatly reduced 
prices, as follows :

n

Booklets at 5c, Each.

The Rest of Faith 
Something Cheap 
My Darling Bhoee 
Spinning
Driving Home the Cows 
An Evening Bong 
Evening Hymn

Booklets at 10c, Each.

Dear Raby 
Song of Innocence 
Somebody’s Mother 
Bring Flowers 
Picturesque Wales 
Christmas Bells 
New Years Bells 
In the Country

Packets of Beautiful Cards, Flowers 
and Verses. 12 in Racket, price 
10 cents.

15 Cents Each

The Robin’s Song 
Corals
My Lighthouse 
Snow Flakes 
Winter Roses 
The Hermit Thrush 
Meadowsweet 
Christmas Night 
A Visit from St. Nicholas 
Water Lilies 
Hymn to the Flowers

25 Cents Each

Buttercups and Daisies 
Sunlight and Shadow 
Winter (Shakespeare) 
Twilight Fancies 
Artist Gallery 
Jesus, Lover of My Soul 
Bertha and the Birds 
Friendship Greeting 
For Auld Lang Syne 
All’s Well 
My Greeting 
Give my Love Good

[Morning
Scott Pictures 
Shakespeare Pictures 
Pictures from the Holy 

[Land

“Bible Rays.” 12 Illustrated Little 
Books with Verses. Price in box, 
20 cents.

40 Cents Each
Golden Leaves 
Country Sunshine 
The Birds’ Christmas 
Autumn Leaves 
Evergreen 
The Time of Roses 
In the Springtime 
Toilers of the Sea

Cloudland
Winter Snow
Christ Stilling the W aves
Harbour Lights
Poet’s Greeting
Fair Flowers
Seasons
Haunts of Bryant

50 Cents Each
Love Lyrics 
Morning Songs 
Hymns for Children 
Spring Songs 
Tne Path of Hope 
Constant Christmas 
The Shepherd’s Daffodil 
His Loving Kindness 
Noon Song and Sketches

Summer Songs 
Children’s Prayers 
The Glad Year Round 
While Shepherds

[Watch’d
Walking in e Light
We are Beve
The Shepher Fold

60 Cents Each
Dickens’ Christmas

[Carol
By Stormy Seas 
Spring Flowers 

ne Heavenly Way

Patch Work Qnilt 
Hamstrings 
In the Harbour 
Cucy

85 Cents Each
Thistledown 
The First Christmas 
The Old Farm Gate 
The Halo !
The Old, Old Story

Golden Harvest 
Granny’s Glasses 
Holy Childhood 
Love Divine 
Spirit of the Pine
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